CS 3901: INTERNSHIP IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

**Semester Hours:** 1.0-2.0  
**Contact Hours:** 1-2

**Coordinator:** Jong Kwan "Jake" Lee

**Text:** N/A  
**Author(s):** N/A  
**Year:** N/A

**SPECIFIC COURSE INFORMATION**

**Catalog Description:**

For students doing part-time internship. Students must be registered for CS 3901 during completion of internship. Written reports and supervisor evaluation required. Does not apply to minor in Computer Science. May be repeated up to six hours. Prerequisite: consent of department. Graded: S/U.

**Course type:** REQUIRED

**SPECIFIC COURSE GOALS**

- I can contribute to individual and/or team projects.
- I can utilize current technologies to solve real-world problems.
- I can communicate effectively with co-workers and supervisors.
- I can independently learn new technologies.
- I can understand and demonstrate professional and ethical best-practices in the workplace.

**STUDENT OUTCOMES ADDRESSED BY THIS COURSE**

- B.4 Understand the impact of professional, ethical, and social issues in computing
- B.6 Communicate effectively with a range of audiences using oral, written, and electronic mediums
- B.7 Contribute effectively to professional teams in order to accomplish a common goal
LIST OF TOPICS COVERED

- N/A (Vary by internships)